Press Release

Phantom Screens Introduces Latest Innovation in Retractable Screens
for Multi-Panel, Sliding & Folding Glass Wall Systems
Abbotsford, B.C. (December 23, 2016) - Phantom Screens, the leading manufacturer of
retractable screens in North America, introduces a new retractable wall screen for oversized door
systems and large openings.
Phantom’s new retractable wall screens covers doorways
and openings up to 24 feet wide and 10 feet high, and
disappear out of sight when not in use. They feature a
thumb latch integrated into the handle for controlled
openings and mesh that is completely secured into track to
prevent unwanted pests. The highlight of this retractable
screen is its customizable stopping points for easy in and out
access, allowing home owners to personalize where they would like the screen to open and close.
“There is nothing like being able to leave your large doors wide open to enjoy the breeze without
letting in the bugs.” says C. Esther De Wolde. “The functionality of easy in and out access without
compromising design of your multi-panel door system is remarkable.”
This new retractable wall screen will be revealed to the
public at The New American Home 2017 on January 10th
in Orlando Florida. The New American Home is one of
NAHB’s most successful and visible programs
showcasing the latest in innovative products for the
future of home building. The home will feature 3
entryways with these new screens and are sure to be
one of the home’s highlights. This new screen will be
available to the market in March of 2018.

About Phantom Screens
North America’s leading provider of retractable screens, Phantom Screens® offers insect
protection, solar shading, temperature control and enhanced privacy for doorways, windows, and
large openings such as patios, verandas, and lanais. Phantom retractable screens are designed to

pull into place when required and retract out-of-sight when not in use. Every Phantom screen is
professionally installed and backed with a Limited Lifetime Warranty for added peace of mind.
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